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BIRTHdays

NEWSLETTER OF WHITE HILL CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

CHURCHevents
Ruby Cline

May 2nd

Graham Baska

May 23rd

Sara Bays

May 5th

Dottie Kirtz

May 23rd

Curtis Beyeler

May 6th

Sharon Burtner

May 24th

*SUNDAY, MAY 8; Happy Mother’s
Day!

Sharon Moore

May 9th

Bryson Stumpf

May 24th

Liam McHaffa

May 10th

Lindsey Gilbertson May 26th

*SUNDAY, MAY 8; Parent/Child
Dedication

Janette Fortney

May 11th

Candace Renard

May 27th

Jeremiah Marshall May 11th

Ivy Flippin

May 28th

Aaron Klein

May 18th

Ava Flippin

May 29th

Tyler Weaver

May 18th

Jim Culbertson

May 31st

Angela Lipscomb May 22nd

Rebecca Kennedy May 31st

*MONDAY, MAY 2; Ladies Luncheon
@ Noon

*FRIDAY, MAY 20 & SATURDAY,
MAY 21; Disaster Auction (more
information can be found in the
booklets, fliers and on the District
Website)
*SATURDAY, MAY 21; Men’s Prayer
Breakfast @ 7:30am
*MONDAY, MAY 30 — Memorial Day,
Church Office will be closed

OUR VISION:
To be transformed lives
being used to transform
the world.

749 Old White Hill Road
Stuarts Draft, VA 24477
Phone: 540-337-2444
Fax: 540-337-2953
www.whitehillchurch.org
email: whcob749@gmailcom

OUR MISSION:

JUST Athought
Transformed by Beholding
By Oswald Chambers
We all, with unveiled face, beholding
as in a mirror the glory of the Lord,
are being transformed into the same
image… —2 Corinthians 3:18
The greatest characteristic a Christian
can exhibit is this completely unveiled
openness before God, which allows
that person’s life to become a mirror
for others. When the Spirit fills us, we
are transformed, and by beholding
God we become mirrors. You can always tell when someone has been
beholding the glory of the Lord, because your inner spirit senses that he
mirrors the Lord’s own character. Beware of anything that would spot or
tarnish that mirror in you. It is almost
always something good that will stain
it— something good, but not what is
best.

READINGplan

SUNDAY MORNINGstudies

9:00am

Teacher: Dave Chappell
Location: Prayer Room

Free by Andy Stanley

MAY
1 - 1 Chr. 14-15; Ps. 132; Mt. 18

17 - 1 Ki. 2; 1 Chr. 29; Ps. 95; 2 Th. 1

2 - 1 Chr. 16; Ps. 106; Mt. 19

18 - 1 Ki. 3; 2 Chr. 1; Ps. 78; 2 Th. 2

3 - 2 Sam. 7; 1 Chr. 17; Ps. 2; Mt. 20

19 - 1 Ki. 4-5; 2 Chr. 2; Ps. 101; 2 Th. 3

4 - 2 Sam. 8-9; 1 Chr. 18-19; Mt. 21

20 - 1 Ki. 6; 2 Chr. 3; Ps. 97; Rom. 1

5 - 2 Sam. 10; 1 Chr. 20; Ps. 20; Mt. 22

21 - 1 Ki. 7; 2 Chr. 4; Ps. 98; Rom. 2

6 - 2 Sam. 11-12; Ps. 51; Mt. 23

22 - 1 Ki. 8; 2 Chr. 5; Ps. 99; Rom. 3

7 - 2 Sam. 13-14; Mt. 24

23 - 2 Chr. 6-7; Ps. 135; Rom. 4

8 - 2 Sam. 15-16; Ps. 32; Mt. 25

24 - 1 Ki. 9; 2 Chr. 8; Ps. 136; Rom. 5

9 - 2 Sam. 17; Ps. 71; Mt. 26

25 - 1 Ki. 10-11; 2 Chr. 9; Rom. 6

10 - 2 Sam. 18; Ps. 56; Mt. 27

26 - Prov. 1-3; Rom. 7

11 - 2 Sam. 19-20; Ps. 55; Mt. 28

27 - Prov. 4-6; Rom. 8

Here are two Bible verses everybody can relate to:
'I do not understand what I do. For what I want to
do I do not do, but what I hate, I do . . . For I have
the desire to do what is good, but I cannot carry it
out.'
Can I get an 'Amen'?
Perhaps a 'Been there, done that'?
So what do you do when you just can't seem to do
what you know you ought to do?
Fortunately, Paul who described the problem
provided the answer. Come join us anytime!
Location: Back of Sanctuary
Teacher: Duane Burtner

12 - 2 Sam. 21-23; 1 Th. 1

28 - Prov. 7-9; Rom. 9
13 - 2 Sam. 24; 1 Chr. 21; Ps. 30; 1 Th. 2 29 - Prov. 10-12; Rom. 10
14 - 1 Chr. 22-24; 1 Th. 3
30 - Prov. 13-15; Rom. 11
15 - 1 Chr. 25-27; 1 Th. 4
16 - 1 Ki. 1; 1 Chr. 28; Ps. 91; 1 Th. 5

31 - Prov. 16-18; Rom. 12

Studying the Word—growing in relationship with the Lord.
Location:

Family Life Center

Teacher:

Tracey Chappell

OTHERnews
Shenandoah District
Disaster Ministries Auction
& Sale -- May 20 - 21, 2022
Rockingham County
Fairgrounds
***************************
Food for the Two-day
Auction Announced
Although the oyster dinner is not possible this year, the food committee for
the auction has come up with several
options for eating at the events on May
20-21. A boxed meal of fried pork tenderloin, green beans, potatoes, dinner
roll, coleslaw, cookie and tea or coffee
will be served on Friday evening from 3
-6:30 p.m. The cost will be $14. There
will be breakfast sandwiches on Saturday morning, and coffee and donuts
will also be available. On Friday, a
boxed meal for lunch consisting of
barbeque chicken or a pulled pork
sandwich, coleslaw, chips and tea or
water will be sold for $7. On Friday and
Saturday at the Broadway/Timberville
Ruritan building, sandwiches, fries,
chips, chicken tenders, and beverages
will be available to purchase. There will
be food and ice cream at the barn on
Friday, and on Saturday, strawberry
and peanut butter pie will be sold by
the slice.

Volunteers Needed During
Auction Week
Set up for the auction will begin at 9
a.m. at the Rockingham County Fairgrounds on Monday, May 16. Chairs
will need to be taken to the barn to
prepare for the livestock auction.
Tables and some chairs will need to
be set up under the tent for the children’s area on Friday, May 20. Contact Catherine Lantz at 540-896-7556
for details.

Players Needed for
Golf Tournament
Registration for the annual golf tournament to benefit the District Disaster Ministry has been slower than
expected. This year's event will be
held on Friday, May 20, at Heritage
Oaks (680 Garbers Road, Harrisonburg). Registration will be at 7:30
a.m. with a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m.
Mulligans, red tees and 50/50 tickets
will be on sale. Lunch will be provided and prizes will be awarded by
flight, closest to the pin and longest
drive. The tournament is in its twenty-second year. Click for more information.

JUST Athought
(continued)

The most important rule for us is to
concentrate on keeping our lives
open to God. Let everything else
including work, clothes, and food be
set aside. The busyness of things
obscures our concentration on God.
We must maintain a position of beholding Him, keeping our lives completely spiritual through and
through. Let other things come and
go as they will; let other people criticize us as they will; but never allow
anything to obscure the life that “is
hidden with Christ in
God” (Colossians 3:3). Never let a
hurried lifestyle disturb the relationship of abiding in Him. This is an
easy thing to allow, but we must
guard against it. The most difficult
lesson of the Christian life is learning how to continue “beholding as in
a mirror the glory of the Lord….”

INthis LIFE
MONDAY, MAY
2ND @ NOON
PLEASE JOIN US!

MEN’S PRAYER
BREAKFAST WILL
BE SATURDAY,
MAY 21ST
@ 7:30 AM

A parent/child
dedication
service will be
held on
Mother’s Day,
May 8th

MAY 8

************************
COINS FOR THE
DISASTER AUCTION ARE DUE
IN THE CHURCH
OFFICE NO LATER THAN SUNDAY, MAY
15TH. THANK YOU!

Monday, May 30th
Church Office will
be closed

CHURCH BOARD
MEETING minutes
April 4, 2022
MEMBERS (with vote):
Present: Sharon Moore, Cyndi Smiley,
Dawn Hollingsworth, Tracey Chappell,
Ken Slack, Jen Slack, Mitch Moore, Sam
Beard, Jimmy Madison, Miriam Weaver
Absent: Frankie Hollingsworth, Dave
Thompson, Denise Gaddy, Carolyn
Grant, Duane Burtner, Tim Holcomb,
Tommy Harmon
OTHERS PRESENT (without vote):
Pastor Dave
I CALL TO ORDER/OPENING PRAYER
Sharon Moore, chair, called the meeting
to order at 6:10 p.m. and opened with
prayer.
II APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A motion was made and seconded to
approve the minutes of the February 7,
2022 board meeting, as submitted.
There was no discussion. The motion
carried.
III OLD BUSINESS
There was no Other Business for the
board’s consideration.

Cyndi noted once the annual slate of officers and committee members is approved
by the congregation, the responsibility
rests with the board for further appointments but the G&D committee is willing
to assist with finalizing, as needed.
V

MINISTRY TEAM REPORTS

SPIRITUAL FORMATION
Ken reported the majority of the team’s
discussions have centered around Vacation Bible School (VBS). He indicated
there will be VBS this year but a lot has to
come into focus around how it will “look.”
It will be different than in years past and
presentation will be made to the congregation to get volunteer support the weekend after Easter. Tracey reported she is
organizing a group of youth to attend
“The Send” in Kansas City in May. Presentation will be made to the congregation to
include possible sponsorship opportunities; although, the cost is expected to be
minimal and mostly to cover fuel/
transportation for the trip. Sunday School
teachers for the first-through-fifth graders’ rotation is changing. Rose Burkholder
is taking on a nursery during Sunday
School due to her circumstances. Dwayne
and Robin Jones have agreed to serve.
Other teachers are being approached. The
final rotation is expected within the next
few weeks and will be reported out at the
next meeting.

IV NEW BUSINESS
A. Finance Report as of March 31,
2022
Sharon reported the statements were
only published today and she would
email those out to the board for information following review.
B. Annual Conference Delegates
Dawn reported she and Frankie are unable to serve in this capacity for the
2022 conference. It was recognized
that they had been the delegates for
the last three years. The board thanked
them for their service and Sharon asked
the members to submit names of possible delegates to her and/or the Gifts
and Discernment Committee that the
Lord lays on their hearts.

FOR THE RECORD
April 2022
Offering
Building Fund Principal
HEBRONS
FRYS
REPRIEVE
Easter Lilies

$25,771.10
$ 1,995.00
$
200.00
$
100.00
$
165.00
$
24.00

WELLS BRING LIVING WATERCountless villages in South Asia need fresh
water. Yet, providing wells during COVID
takes a great deal of effort by our missionary
partners. These ambassadors for the Lord
must hire workers, arrange for machines, and
obtain permits from local officials. Because of
COVID, well workers got sick, the machines
cost more than usual, and some village leaders turned them away. The missionaries did
not back down or give up, and eventually
wells were drilled.
Their perseverance was rewarded when the
fresh water began to flow, bringing joy on
the villagers’ faces and a stream of thankfulness. Your donations through ANM not only
brought them clean water for drinking, washing, and cooking but also exposed them to
God’s love in action. As a result, grateful
tribals now have hope and a growing trust in
God’s people and the church. Let’s pray that
your continued flow of gifts and prayers and
the local missionaries’ ongoing, prayerful
witness will prompt these villagers to see the
beauty of Christ and surrender their lives to
Him.

SOUTH ASIA, AT A GLANCE -South Asia includes the countries of Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Butan, India, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and the Maldives -- all hostile to the gospel

It contains a vast number of people, religions, languages, customs, and traditions,
but there are several things they agree on:
Most women cover their heads and dress
modestly. It is considered impolite to eat or
shake with your left hand, or to offer to pay
for things if you are a guest.
Shoes are removed out of respect when
entering a place of worship or other important buildings.
And if you say “thank you,” it makes the
people of South Asia feel uncomfortable
because the hosts think they have done too
much. According to The Joshua Project:
It is the most densely populated geographical region of the world with over 1.8 billion
people concentrated in an area less than
half the size of the USA.
Of the more than 4,100 people groups in
this region, some 3,682 remain unreached.
Ninety-five percent of the world’s least
evangelized people live in this area.
It is home to over 500 million Muslims and
is the birthplace of Hinduism, Buddhism,
Sikhism, and Jainism.

Missionary
Highlight
(continued)

GOD OF LOVE MEETS
STRATEGIC AND PERSONAL
NEEDS
While distributing food and water in Sri
Lanka, missionaries supported by ANM met
a widow and her daughter. Their roof
leaked and they walked miles to fetch water. Even more heart-breaking was their
need to trek into the dangerous jungle to
relieve themselves. One of the missionaries
proclaimed, “We serve a God of love and
provision. He will provide your needs!”
When ANM learned of this, you responded.
Through you, the Lord provided fresh water, a toilet, and a new roof. This woman’s
dignity is now restored, her soul is saved,
and she has become a great witness for
Jesus. And she and her daughter now live
securely. They, the missionaries, and we
thank you!

TEAM OFFERS RESTORATION
AFTER FIRES
Massive fires swept through the Rohingya
refugee camp at Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh in
January and March. The hilly terrain prevented fire trucks from entering, and the water
system within the camp was insufficient. The
flames blazed for hours. Hundreds of tents
and makeshift huts were gutted, leaving thousands homeless.
Soon after, a team from ANM’s partner in
Bangladesh arrived on the scene. They shared
God’s love by providing food and shelter to
many families, made possible by your donations. Physical needs were met, hearts were
open to hear the gospel, and many gave their
lives to the Lord. They are now being discipled to reach out to others in the camp.

STEWARDS

VI OTHER BUSINESS

Mitch reported the floor in the fellowship hall is scheduled for stripping and
waxing tomorrow. Cornerstone is performing the service. The FH should be
fine for Wednesday night services but
Tracey and Ken indicated they could
move the mealtime outside for this week
to give the floor a little longer to dry.
Tracey reported she will reach out to
Danielle Brown to possibly hold that portion of the night’s activities in the Pavilion. Mitch also reported the church
will
hold a Spring Cleaning on April 16th to
get the church ready for Easter Sunday
services and asked for volunteers. Mitch
reported playground activities continue
with fill dirt for the ground prep already
coming on site. He noted Cassandra
Hicklin has additional equipment ideas
that we have designated funds for.

Dawn provided an update to the Reprieve report given at the last meeting:
permanent custody of Loveiaya was
awarded, Praise God! They continue
the jail ministry and meals. Reports
are that grant funding is running out
for housing through hotels/motels
sometime in April which means more
homeless people will be on the streets
and in tent city but these reports have
not been confirmed. Please continue
to pray as they seek out a building for
this ministry.

OUTREACH
Tracey recalled the last high school After
Prom Party that the church supported
and indicated we will be doing that
again. She approached Tim Holcomb,
since this expense falls within the Outreach budget, and he is supportive.
Tracey indicated they will do a pretzel
bar and, since it occurs during the same
time as The Send, it will be prepared in
FELLOWSHIP
Jen reported they are preparing for
the Sunrise service on April 17, Easter,
Secretary’s Day on April 27, and Mother’s Day in May. Fellowship will meet
with Pastor Dave on events following
Easter.
WORSHIP
Cyndi reported they are focused on
Love Feast for this Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
She indicated food is provided for except for cookies. Sharon and Tracey
(Katie C) volunteered to provide the
cookies.
FINANCE
No additional report.

VII PASTOR’S MESSAGE
Pastor Dave asked the board to be in
prayer over the next couple of weeks
as we head into Holy Week and Easter.
Praise that Jesus is ALIVE! We are not
here to entertain or “put on a show”
for the Easter service. We are called to
gather the body of believers to worship
our Lord! He declared that something
NEW is going on; after which, he reported the church was negatively and
positively impacted by the pandemic.
Only about 40%-50% of church has
come back. Deception has run amuck!
We are called to be the light of the
world. Let’s BE that light! Dave reported he will be sending out an electronic
communication about the 2022 Holy
Week Fasting and Prayer. Hardcopies
are available in the foyer that outline
different types of fasting, scriptures to
prepare us, and a prayer guide for each
of the six days leading up to the Easter
services.
VIII CLOSING PRAYER/ADJOURNMENT
Pastor Dave led us in prayer to close
out the meeting and the unanimous
AMEN adjourned us for the evening.
IX NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the church board
is June 6, 2022.Respectfully submitted,
Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Moore, Board Chair
Recording Secretary

Missionary
Highlight

The following stories exemplify the faithfulness and dedication of the men and women
you help support through ANM. May you be
enlightened, be encouraged, and understand the reality of your support.
In Christ,

American
Native
Missions
(ANM)

Kishor Pandagade
Regional Director for South

MISSIONARIES’ PRAYERS OVERCOME POWER OF DARKNESS
Dear Partner in the Gospel,
I thank God that you are a vital member of
our team working to see the salvation of
those in South Asia that still have no personal relationship with Jesus. Due to misinformation from public health officials and local
leaders who led the region to believe the
COVID threat had gone away, people resumed pre-pandemic behavior. As a result a
tragedy of unprecedented proportions
erupted — first in India with nearly 43 million infections and over 500,000 deaths.
Hospitals, morgues, and cemeteries ran out
of room, and with no wood for cremation,
desperate families threw their loved ones in
the Ganges River. In Andhra Pradesh, 200
extremely influential pastors died in one
week.
However, through this difficult year, you
remained faithful to pray, give, and encourage — not only me, but thousands on the
field who understood they were loved and
not alone. Hundreds of families survived
staggering odds because you cared. As a
result, multitudes surrendered their hearts
to the King of kings and the Lord of lords.
Knowing our Savior’s return is soon approaching, our missionaries’ passion is
growing. Boldly and without fear, they share
the gospel, praying that no one gets left
behind. Thank you for your part.

Indeed, it takes boldness, courage, and fearless action to spread the gospel in South
Asia. Beatings, jail time, and even death face
missionaries who try to win souls in these
countries. However, their burden for the
lost guides their decisions.
Gopal and his fellow missionary visited a
village and heard a commotion. Curiosity
drew them to the crowd. As they approached, they saw a young girl writhing on
the ground, yelling, “No! No! No!” She frantically tried to pull something unseen from
her body. Gopal boldly proclaimed that she
could be healed if the crowd and parents
would allow them to pray in the name of
Jesus. Since the parents had tried multiple
avenues for healing without success, they
reluctantly agreed.
The two men bent down and laid hands on
the frenzied child. They strenuously prayed
for the girl’s freedom in the name of Jesus
for one hour..
There was little change, so they continued
the battle against the spiritual opposition

Suddenly, the girl exhaled loudly and
stopped moving. Afraid she had died, her
parents ran to her side, but then she
opened her eyes and sat up. Free and restored, she laughed! The astonished onlookers asked Gopal, “What God can deliver like this?” Gopal ascribed her deliverance to Jesus and gave Him honor and
glory.

HOW COVID-19 OPENED DOORS

Nine families gave their lives to the Lord
that day and are experiencing their own
newfound freedom. The girl’s parents
opened their home for weekly house
church meetings. Had she not been restored, the outcome would have been
quite different.
It took confidence in the power of Jesus
and great courage to challenge these evil
forces in front of an unbelieving crowd.
Your support allowed Gopal and his
coworker to make this trip.

COVID-19 shut down businesses, churches,
and normal lives, but it did not stop the gospel. Many missionaries in South Asia used this
time and opportunity to visit local unreached
tribes and isolated people groups where they
had never before been welcomed. As these
men and women lovingly distributed muchneeded food and supplies, they shared Jesus
and His salvation by grace to them for the
very first time. One person stated, “You come
to us with smiles on your faces, giving us food
and water. Our own neighbors who have an
abundance don’t share with us. Truly, Your
God must be great!”
Seeds take root with each visit and new believers ask for baptism. For safety, small
groups gather in homes, beside quiet rivers,
or around secluded ponds. Churches form
and grow. Your gifts make it possible to buy
the supplies that changed the hearts of these
people. God grows His kingdom in surprising
ways because He desires that every tribe and
tongue hear the Good News.

